
6 Figures Family Scripts 2021 

Recent script additions: 
Opportunity: 

Hey! Sorry for the late reply, I’m getting a lot of messages and personally writing 
everyone back. But I’m glad you found me!😇  I’m currently expanding my team, 
and looking for people who want to turn their smartphone into a business, and 
make an income from home!


We get PAID💰 to grow the company, and we do it all by promoting, & posting 
content for them online (training & support is provided). People on our team are 
making anywhere from $100+ to $1000’s weekly! (Depends on your work ethic)
(You’ll also have access to our credit repair program, cashflow strategies, & 
MORE!)


1. Click my website in my bio, click Make Money button & watch the video for 
more on how it works😁  let me know when your done, or if you have any 
questions!


👉  I’m taking ONLY 20 ppl under my wing at a time, so I’m looking for ppl who 
are serious about making money online💵  so they can see maximum results, so 
let me know if you have questions, or when you’ve registered so I can get you 
added ASAP!


Credit:

Hey! I’m glad you found me! I’m with an excellent company who’s helped 
thousands of people like yourself, remove millions of dollars worth of debt/
collections successfully! 😇  Anything can be removed (collections, medical 
debt, student loans, credit cards, evictions, late payments, etc)! 


Our company has a DIY program that has successfully helped thousands of ppl 
remove millions $ of collections/debt. We take advantage of a law/legal loophole 
called the FCRA. This strategy has proven to work with our letter templates, etc. 
We also have a private Facebook group/chat with hundreds of others as well 
fixing their credit, and experts you’ll have access to (including myself).


👉  To get started, click the link in my bio & visit the credit repair link.  I am only 
working with 10-15 ppl at a time so they can see maximum results, so let me 



know if you have questions, or when you’ve registered so I can get you added 
ASAP! 


Follow up

Did you get the chance to review my website, and watch the video? I have free 
time right now to get you started with training, and get you up and running 😄 


Business Opportunity Scripts 
Biz Opp Scripts 1 (use these when your only getting 15-40 
messages a day) 
Message 1

Hey what’s up, thanks for your patience! I have a lot of messages & only work 
with 10 people / week. I would love to have you join my team & opportunity! 


If I send you a short 15M presentation breaking down how our company works 
and how you can build a great income working from home, while being coached 
by my team &, when can you watch for sure? (This opportunity only works in the 
USA 🇺🇸 )


Message 2

Ok great! Head over to my website to get the information. Let me know as soon 
as you’ve watched the video & if you have questions. 
WWW.ENTERWEBINARFUNNELHERE.COM


Biz Opp Scripts 2 (use these when your getting 40+ 
messages a day) 

Hey! Sorry for the late reply, I’m getting a lot of messages and personally writing 
everyone back. But I’m glad you found me!😇  I’m currently expanding my team, 
and looking for people who want to turn their smartphone into a business! You 
can join to repair your credit, reduce your taxes, get extreme travel discounts 
and MORE!


ALSO, They pay💰  us to grow the company, and we do it all by promoting 
online (training is provided). People on our team are making anywhere from 
$100-$300+ weekly! I have weekly limits on my team, and spots are filling up 
fast... click my website in my bio & watch the video for more details☺   


https://www.successwithjavier.com/optin1617426710273


👉 I am only working with 10-15 people at a time, so let me know if you have 
any questions, or when you’ve registered so I can get you started with training 
ASAP! ☺ 


Credit Repair Scripts 

Credit Scripts 1 (use these when your only getting 15-40 
messages a day) 
Message 1 
Hey what’s up, thanks for your patience! I have a lot of messages & only work 
with 10 people / week. I would love to help you fix your credit & remove negative 
items!


We have a DIY Credit Repair software that helps you repair your OWN credit by 
removing negative items such as (collections, evictions, late payments & more) & 
you can see results in as little as 60 days. Have you heard of MyEcon?


Message 2 
We are a personal Financial Success Company. We have been in business for 16 
years. We are accredited & backed by the BBB with an A + rating. How our 
myCredit system works is we educate our members on how to repair their credit 
by using our simple step-by-step training videos & dispute forms. 


I personally know this works & know it can work for you, bc we’ve helped 
people remove over ONE MILLION negative items from their credit report! I will 
mentor you to ensure you’re able to see results as well! If I may ask what’s 
everything from your credit that you’d want to try & get permanently removed?


Message 3 
That’s definitely something you can get removed! Most see results in as little as 
60 days!


Message 4 
If you have any questions please ask and if you are ready to get started now, it 
only takes 3 minutes. I can send you my website to get started. 




You can get access to the software & our private fb community where we guide 
you on the entire process for only $39.95 ONE TIME (includes 1st month) & 
$34.95/m no contract (limited promo we have) there’s also more info on my site!


Message 5 
Here’s my website! Let me know once you have signed up so we can get you 
started! www.YOURCREDITWEBSITEHERE.com


Credit Scripts 2 (use these when your getting 40+ messages 
a day) 

Hey! Sorry for the late reply, I’m getting a lot of messages and personally writing 
everyone back. But I’m glad you found me! I’m with an excellent company who’s 
helped thousands of people like yourself, remove millions of dollars worth of 
debt/collections and are now in the 700/800 club! 😊 


Anything can be challenged, and potentially removed (collections, medical debt, 
student loans, credit cards, evictions, etc). Most people charge hundreds, if not 
thousands for the same results you can get here for almost nothing! We also 
have a private facebook group/chat you will also be introduced to once you join. 
😊 


👉  in order to get started, click the link in my bio & visit the credit repair link. It 
will take you to my website where it breaks everything down (please watch the 
full video).  I am only working with 10-15 ppl at a time, so let me know if you 
have questions, or when you’ve registered so I can get you added ASAP!


Travel Scripts  
Message 1 
Hey what’s up! Thanks for your patience, I have a lot of messages & I’m 
personally responding to everyone 💯 I would love to share with you how to 
SAVE BIG on HOTELS, FLIGHTS & MORE! 




I’m partnered with a Travel Club where you get up to 70% OFF! Hotels, Flights, 
Cruises & Vacation Homes ✈ 🗺  


This saves me so much money when I travel! There’s more details on my 
website, please reach out to me if you have any further questions or once you 
plugged in so I can guide you through everything: www.YOURTRAVELSITE.com



